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SLubject: E7tnoo ofur rU.' Paaib,1ity Repqrt 11)tad 8.-10-59

Door Mro B3raiden;

rilease extendi our F aonibilityficptort dutod 8-10O-59 to Inc~lude
the Io11owsxna processose

(..) Direct IT6~ to UMh. Process for all onrl chmontz34
(2) M~etnl. prdictlon i'tir all UJ4 eic-*3te

Both of ttV abo'o p-ocenscia Pro dlzu8td fz'cm on overall
standpo~int. m~d frarot -, :itic*lty ztexidplo.Lrut below.
Ma1?Zx0m= quaniftitiese of tQu Lof in',procers at tiny

1. Discussion of. Proc08ssoo:

The 'pr oco~s of coriverting UF6 to UP,,nd hilto. mntta.
is oar~riod etit in the southosst1 cornor of tHe Red Room.
Tho sren ~Ocupied ic aPprozeimztelY 20 foot by 40 foet
vhilia the ontire Rled floorn aro is approtiatvely 60 feet
by 76 feet.

A, Direct 1P6 to F)iroces z:

TPhi process involvos the direct converszion..of I1F6
t otF)Vy the use of a non-'donusrgri

liqula. The roaction will.) teke place in vessels of
Safe gamioe2ric configurifations whioIh ore enclosed
In ventil~ted hoods. in -the ifo).loAng. 41scusisionr
the -orgzinid liquiid'is referred tc es tho reduatent.
A Figuire showing the relative locations o f:L9- Yc Fr
pieces of equipvLaont uned in~ the process SS'dne3,osed '-jT,.

(F~gHAR 1.. 12 15 PH '6
C .1* ,fINT
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As the first steps a 5" i0actor <5 pound (maximum)
cylinder of TJF 6 will be brovght. inrilo the process
rasa fronm our approvod storage vault (s3ee OuX

preAsibility Report of 8-1059 for a description
Of iFr6 stOraSO mnd hn-ndling). This cylinder vill
be preheated to 700C by means nf tin electric
hemting blar-ket in 6 hood to the left of the area
shotrm in Fig. X. After prehoating., the cylinder
f;l1l be p1tcod inside the LT-6-TJ procoss hood shown
in Pig. Is and connected to the piping lEding
to the reactor. it is to be noted that the
cylinder rostl on a scale iAille inside the hood.

Before the UF6 cylinder 1ill be hoated further,
and tha 1rl56 pormittod to enter tho 5" diemeter
reactor, the appropriate quantity of reductant
will be pumped into tha reactor from a tennk which
also server on the filtrate receiving tank. After
the roductant is in the reactor, it will be con-
tiniacutoly.rocyaled from the bottom of the reactor,
tlrough the filter and easin into the top of the
reactor. ft this point the tWP6 will be permitted
to veporize fronm the tU7 6 cylindor :tnt tho top
of tho rGescor. A slurry of 1-17' 1 will be produced
when the UF6 contsctv the circ uaang lqd
roductnnt. it is to bo noted that the reactor is
equipped externally with water cooling and steam
henting coils in order to control tiorporaturuo

After Qpproximately one-fourth of the UF6 cylinder 3
has boen ivpori oed into the reactor (.5.91 kilograms
of UF6 contnin 3.98 kilograem of U) as denoted
by tho scale, the f1o4 Of Ur 6 will be tolminrted. Az .
The ULFj liquid slurry will continue to recycle
through the pol'ouemetel lia filter until the
slurry is lo]nrified. A bulls-oye sight glass
is provided in the line fcr determining when the
liquid is clear, After the tIF hEs been filtered,
the filtrate is pumped to the old tank. This
f'Gitrnto will then either be: (1) Eeld for re-use
as the reductunt solution in the next run or,
(2) Discarded after the low aranium content is
recovered by filtering through another filter in
a separate hood, This is o laboratory hand type
operation using safe geometry vessoel.
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Other items of not* include:

(1) The solutions anrd f1lter cal-o all have
a uaraniun density of less than 3.2.
grams per milliliter.

(2) All Piping In tha syst;em Is 1" diameter
or less.

(3) The filter is 5" in diameter and lies a
volumO of about 350 cubic inchon
(including the f3Xit volume).

(4) The roductant solution bocomes clour
only when the uranium content is lees
than 5 grams per liter.

(.5) ao wntor iB connectod into the system.

The Wj4 filter cake will be witadratm from tIh
filtor Into -a trzy I8a x 17" z 1p" dGQV. An the
eAke falls into the tray it 1ill be smoothed out
to an .npproxinrbatslr 1" thick sleb. The material
in this toray will thon be subd1vided into two
tr 29G 8' - 15;-51 z II," deep. Thesm trays -wl1
bo plEced in the OvOn In the UFh6 to TJh filter
hiood and the T7U; given a nuparflcinl drying. The
conifigurastion of ths oven is such that only eight
trays can be placed in the oven at any one time.
Tho trays will be placed in the oven in two layers
off Pou trays oeach with a separatLon distance LA
betwcen layers of 16". 5, ?1 '

Itfter this suporfioisld.,ying three of th3se
imnall trays will be placed in a muff-le box (speced
one on top of unother) for more severe drying in
a hydrogen atmosphere,

Afte;r 7yin6 and tho rauffle box has boon allood
to cool, the thr-oe trays of UF) in the muffle box
will be tranfeurrod to the gri1dor dry box via the
mtufflo box curt. Ere the lumpo ir tho dried U.L
will be brolcon up in ct labg'itdedr Only two traya
tre In the dry box at, a time,

It is to be noted that the grindinq chaember of
the grindor has a volume loss than 293 Cublc inches.
An the 1WPj is grounds it will be collected beneath
the grinder in s one gallon bottle (231 cubic
inchev) and storod ponding reduction into metal.
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B. Metal Production:

This process in-olves the reaductlon of tFL to
t:rAniMn Metal following th3 procers otli-Lked in
T'D) 4035, Supplo~mnt 4. The reaction is initiated
by hatting a miture of ur p calCItma tnd iodine.
This reoction ttkes placs in 5" I.D. z 12-3/4L. long
'boCIb& cylinders htvlng .flVtngod lids. A plan view
showing the locaetion of most of tho equipment
noedad for this procosS Is incladed with this
le6titr '(Pigure I )

First, a gallon bottle containing dried UF4 will
bG plicod in the completely enclosed bos.mb mako-up
glove bo,. A totsl of 3000 to 3800 grais of 1T4
will bs wcighed into two other gallon bottles.
Th o eXcess U1r1 remnainlng in the first bottle will
bed retOlu'nmd to the storcge r&ck. A amall smount
of icdino und the required nnmount of colcium to
roeacst wih the UF4 will b.e added Ic the two bottlos
i*in t;ho hood. T5h bottloc of UFI---cn1=in-iodina
blend--il3 th.on be removsd frozom the hood end the
ingredionts blended on s roller m-Imer 0 After
mixingo th t41; brttles will &gain be placed in
th; bonibt miks-up hood for londing i-ito -. bomb.
NOTE: The two bottles constitute one bomb chargeb

The bo'tib aholl IS prepared by pouring a 3mall
wa~?ount of magnosium oxide send Into the abeel
bomb cesing. A meagesium oxide thimble 12" long
Grd hiving an inside diamater of 4-3/8" will be
pIncod on top of the send. The void space betwoon
the. bomb shell and the thlmble will be filled with
mongnosium ox.ide send.

in londs n the bomb, the .preopsred bomb shell will
first ba connected to the bottom of' the bomb make-up
hood, Tho tEIPL blond wil. be poured throught s
holo in thb ' b6`om of the hood into the thimble
in the bomb ohofl. tf-tor tho blond is In the bomb
shell,; it will be gently tapped doun.. A magnesium
oxide lid will be plnced on top, snd more magnesium
oxide sa.nd poured on top of the lid. Then a copper
gaekot will ba placed on the bomb shell flange and
a steel lid boltad n Tho filled bom'b ill then
be evacuated end brought back to stmospharic
pro ssu1re with ar'gon completing the bomb make-up.
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The made-up bomb will be placed inside the high-frequency
furneco. A thermocouple will be placed in the thermowell
welrled to the outside of the bomb shell. The bomb will
bo heated to initiate the reaction between the UJ and
tho colciumn. The thermocouple indictea the bombZ s
f irine,. It is to be nlot ed that the £urmsce is
onclosed in a vontilated heavy metal hood as a precaution
against rcom cone'ar3instion £rom bomb leaks or blowouts
when tho bomb r iro a,

After f'iring, the bomb will be removed from the
furnace by meana oftr a hoist and placed in the cooling
table. This table is constructed of steel and has
hols;a in it for the p1hcerent of six bviabs. A oonter to
centcr iistance of 24" Is maintained between adjacent
bombsa.

Vlien cool, the ontiro bomb will be placed inside
ths bo.-b.h break-out glove box. Here the lid of
the boz-;',b wil'll bo remcvod and the contents of the
bomc ctimped Mad sepsried. Spociol openings are
prcvide.cd in the bottomr of this glove box so that
thot -1c2. and bomib linar can bo dumiped direotly
Into a dvurmi. The netal button foiiiod in the bomb
7.ill bs romovod fronm the hocd- cleaned by brushing,
and picklod . The mot-Sl button will be sampled by
sheaing off a smsll pieCa. Finally, tihe button
will be stored in cne--li kflograme par can
maximxtzi-prior to being shipped.

C. RFoozroesisng:

Roprocessing will be dincususd in a subsequent
Fovl ibilit;y Report.

II . Critcai.:

A. Di-ect T3

In goneral, each piooe of equipment has a safe
geometric configurition. All pieces of fixed
eLuipmannt havo a minitmum edge to edge spacing of-
la". No Intorconnocting piping larger than 1" is
used. All ranterials have a uranium density of less
than 3.2 grams per milliliter. In addition, the
following co;;mmnts ore mnda with regard to each
pioce of equIpm nt and operation,
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1. Roacticn veo±sel filter, UF6 cylinder5 filtrate
hold tUnkr

EAch of those piec1 3 of equiptnent has an "always
zafe" 51t diameter (poge 20, Table Xl1, K-1019.
Fifth Rovision). Criticality calculations
show that the mnaxrlmum solid angle &ubtended by
any three of these vessols at ths fourth is .6
&11-rsadiano (s3e the sample cel0ulations that
are ineludod with this letter). This value is
cosiderably less then the 3.2 vtoradian angle
permitted for the .58 k value allowed for 5"
damreter cylinders (page 29, Table ;I, K-1019,
FIv{t~h Revision).

2. Tnrnfer of the T}P4 from the filt.er to a tray:

Tho volume of coke transferod does not exceod
310 cubic inehes--which is only sliGhtly over
the icicloarly stfe volume of. 293 cubic incheo
(peso 21, Tnblo X1li, K-1019, Fifth Revision).
In tho filter, tQhs 11F4. cike Is conteinod in a

ca" nte di-moter cyli.ndor; in the troy it will
be in &n npproxirn.tely 1" slnb (page 21, Table XIII,
Fifth Raevistiot). During trantfr'r and until
tho cale is sonothed out in the tray, tUie cake
will probably be in a conical configuration.
if this conical ecmtguration Is only as safo
113 a c0lnder of the *amo volume, the trtnafer
wil! be safe since a curve drawn for a 310
cubic inch cylinder liez under the nuclearly
Za01 eurvo in Figure 4, p90e 20, K-1019,
Fifth Revision. These two eavozs ere shown in
Figure 2 of this lettor.

3. Oven:

The oven Is constructed so that only eight
8-1A:! x 35-518" z 1lA 0" deep t'rayv can be
plLeced In tho oven at ony one tire. The trays
ara arrsnZged in two lenrs with four trays por
Lftsqr end 16" between layers. The trays In
oa±ch layer fonn a part of the sare nuclearly
seao slab. The manxrimun solid angle subtended
by tho trays In one of the layort on the other
liayor lo 1.3 storadivns. (See the calculations
at the end of this latter.) A solid angle of
5.9 storedins is allowed by Table XVII, page 29,
K-1019, Pifth Revisior.. It is to bo noted
that the material in the oven adds little to
the solid angles subtended at the reavtio3,
Voeivlso the UP cylinderp and the filter 1less
than .03 storc1iens, see the sample calculations
included with this letterl*
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4D t4uffle box:

Each muifle box hes pl0ces to hold tbrov
.8-'2tA x 15-5/8" x .11/i4" doap traysp one
rbove the other i;ith a 1" specing. Throe
trcysearo considered to be safe in e muffle
box since:

a. Tbe end edge cronzi of the three brays aro
approximately equivalent to the area of X
6 ' dcamoter circlo.

b. A 6n diaeter cylinder 17.66" long La
11"l-~tod safe" ( pa-, 23 'Table XC~p E3-1019 p
Fifth Revision).

5. tluffl2e box coolsr and mufflo box racks:

By t h physical nt!turo of t1 se pieces of
equIppme.t, no two muuffle botoz can ever be
clobor thrn 24: ' I.ih~en three mufA'le boxes are
not perrillel2 to one Another--nt ;4. intervln--
n mrYmtira solid angle of .33h steradisna Is
subtonded ot the center box. This engle is
considered oaf asinco the treys in the muffle
boxce t1sr'o beon lilenod to 6" dinm'oter safe
cylinders. Assuming a 3c factor c.r .8, a
solid anglo of 1.0 storedions csn be tolerated
by each box.

* 6. Grinder dry box:

This process ress 13 considered to be sate
since:

a. COnly two troyn (8-1/4" 2c 3 5-5A8" z-,A4")
cf material conttining Vpproximetely 300
cubic inehee of material wi1l be in the
dry box. at any one time. The slight
excscosovolume ovor the nuclearly safe
volume of 203 cubic inches should be safe
by argument~s prescnted In "2" above--
'transfer of the TTF4 from the filter to

* trays.
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b. The grinding cbamiaber of the gImnde? hbs A
volumo less than thi nuclerly fe volume
cf 293 cubic inches0 (page 20, Table XII,
K-1019m Fifih Revision).

e. The Crouxnd motoriel empties Into nuclearly
safe bottles <(231 cubic inches).

B. Metal Production;

1. One gallon botles of UF4 and borb maeo-up
blend:

one gnllon bottles ere nucbeorly sefe by volume
considerationa. T'ho voltwi of a one gollon
bottle is 231 cubic inches; the nuclearly safe
volmme is 293 cubic inches (pago 20, Table XII,
K-1019, Piftth Revision). Individual gallon
bottles are lso SLre by pago 23, T.b"o b XVJ
K-1019,, IPith ReVioIOn, since our gallon bottles
M'o 6" in di*meter aad loCs than 17" lons.
*.olad :nao calcul~ntions for thoac bottles ire
includod with thIs letter.

2. Yodel-up Bombs:

Made-up bonfoa wtil'. be nuelsnrly sarf because
of valums ced diaritoor censiderattons. Tbo
inside dirt.-mer of tho mnZges4m o~ide cylinder
thtt contaimmtho bbonb blend is 4-3/3". Tbo
voltxnO of the blend is lens tbnn 293, cubic
inchet (Table yII, pa-o 20, K-1019,jFifth
Revlzion). *Only two rmasde up bombt" are in
tbe crea at one -timm one in the funwrace and
ono V101tingo

3. BSonmb make-up glove box:

1.la bomb makv-up tlcve box %,ill be safe Since
Dn2.y one bomb charge will be allowed In tho hood
a~t ay one tim:s, Sueh : chirge hus a volume
leriz thnn tlae ntuoloer.ly safe volume of 293 udbia
inches (page 20, Tablij XII, K-1019, Fifth
Revision).

If a second bomb abcrge or bottleoft UP4 : is
placed in the hood by sccident, the zystem will
still be rore than sufflciontly. safe because
of the low B/U235 ratio. It ,in to be noted that
the dried UP4 will have MElH/U.35 ratio of much
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les3 than 2 (which corresponds to a moisture
conre$t of more then 5% by weight). P r an
H/W 3) rctio of 2 the safe mess of Ue35ia20
kilograms (page 4, Tab1e Xnrl, K-1, Fifth
Revision). A 20 kilogram lot of Fu is equivalent
to moore than sevenr blomb charges.

4i. Induction furneco:

The construction of this fturnco is auch that
cnly one bomb can be placed in it ot a time.

5. Elomb oooling table:

This tble will be ssfQ because o. the 4"
canter to oanter distance betueen bombs, and
the feat that u mnait.Uatu of six bombs £11l be
in the table at eny one time (pago 16, Table 6,
TID-7016).

6. Bomb breoh-out glove box:

Only one bomb will be permitted in this hood
iii a fiven time. 1Iouavor, over three boribs
couldl be eafely plcod In the hood at one time
cinco 11 kilogrnin or wstal are consIderad
Safe. Threo'bambu contain loss than 10
kilcgrams of U2 35 (pAG 7, Tznble Is TID-7016).

7. Slag drum;

Ths calg Is collected in i 15 gallor drum which
is large onough to hold .the vlag from approxi-
mately'25 bombs. Normral borb yields aro well
in tcees of 99%. As3uming a 990% yield, the
3' content In ths slag from 2#'bomba Is less

than .1000 grams. This qusntity is aasumwd
sauo sineto no wenter or othar haydrogenous-
r'Cair el is usod in the bomb process and the

,/1; 2 3 ratio in tile GloGS wiP be less than 2,0
foi i.h3.ch 20 kiloarcmr of c ar3 ssfo (per
Table XVIO page Lr1, -K-1019; Vifth Revlsion) .

In the unlIkely evont that the bomb yield
falls below 99%* no morie than one or two bombs
will be fired before the process is stepped
and tho trouibles oliminatedX
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8 M!achenical cleeanZ ;nid pick1c4ng of metal
buttons;

Onl~y on6 metal button will be noohanicall-y
cleansd, or' brushod sit a timo. In like

1annar, only one button v111 ba pickled at
a tiixc. it is to be noted t~haIt the pickling
cLLsb has a 7" diaetretr which mrkes It almost
Irnpossible to pi.ckle more than one button at
a time.

.111. In Process &naProduct Stora :

The 2toraete oUf 171 prior to conversion to motal cud the
stoa~eof' metal *w,4iting sb~pmient. Is on a raeck shomi

on skietch 2.0l4 Tho rnck Is Appro~imratily 8 feet
tell by 21 IVCet long with six sholvez npproximst&2y
one :Voot dGGP. Bolferring to Figur'e 1,9 t-he rack is
locnted t'lonc tho s outh w,-l1 of tho Red Rooit. 3 feet
weet of t-he bcmb cooling tobleo

This totrl-rr rn.ck is Lisod to store urenilma compounlds
and zmotstl of ainy enr.tchmnt, One Sallan polyethylene
bottloE,~ rre vtnd Eor tusnluiz oompound2a whilo 1+.-l/72"
disimotor by t-./' ebll enna nro usodt for mstgl. in
the case of comtpoundso e mcnx~ivam of' 10 pou~nds of' U0 2
equiviclont is storod per bottle. while a mn.xti',mz of
.3.L kilogra~ras of~ Metol aro ztornd por ciin. Tho shelves
are fitted wit-h lijg'ht gage eheinv for the purporse of
locating itho contra~nerz on 17 -1/ 2 ", centerB. A maximum
or approxilmitoaly 90 containorr. are strord on. the rack.

jK f'ctexrs were caloulot -,d f'ollowirig tho rIethd outlinied
in section I OZ K-1360. Theso aacliim re included
with ths rCel'rancad sketch. It is 1o be iioted that
the Celculatl.onc n~asume optir.-Loa modonn-tilon wherengo
the malaril,& i~n actually dry... A calculoted k fe'tor
of ,57 for the t~ranriumu ompouzLds -wac uniod to det14'zerine
the *llow:oble solid nnglo subtei~d'd by the moat
centr.al unat. ThIzs commptrot f'evornbly to a k Valae
of' .61 fo:? 4- 6" diamo1;ar by. 9-1/2"1 Ilig (?h- cm)' U02F2
cylindGr 214sted in Table 7 of' X-1309. Acc'ordingly,
a total solid ~anr'Th of' 3.2 cnt~radians Is pe1¶mitted
(Vigur1'O 6: )e 142, 7-l019. 1-if'th Ravision). The
maximum n olld sngla "seen" by the most controtl bottle
is eppro~ximntely 2.3 st-or~td12lflB

In the case of' metuml storngo, a k fzctor wts not
Crlculvted. Hlowover,, sincQ 1:he metal -is in the form
or buttons and occupi~es a auinllor voltuae than the
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cOmnP*":d: 't aPP08's tha"t f, k of *57 is cc~a-ervative
for the mnetal dontcInror Therofora, the usame spacing.
usad for the urenium. compound stornes Is saf~e for metal
storage.'

As a final justification of the safety of this storage
rack, it oshould bo noted that the center tL-o center
spopration is a mnininurna of .16"8 Sihis meets the
criterhc of T~ble 6s of T.ID-7016 In whlioh eny numbor
of units ziy be atorod. In sn Isolat-ed pladne array.

IV, Meimm Ounil of U In Process:

,t, T
O',� I it ) ,

.e_ -I.-

1/1;1-1 4:K e -a.0
2.

A. Direct FA to UF procens:

1 * ?rohotating UP cylinrlar (I cylindo' o-f U-6,v
enough for 1. botchev

2. "'al in thes reactor system .(1 oylindor
of !JFi!,, e nouh for 4. betchef3).

3."1" In the drying oven (14. bntbhena)

'I. li'1 in the matfle furmoces (4j
~urn ces"-1 l/2 botches In orch)

*1 4 M4ufte bo.-.G coo:l2nEg (2 boxes or'
3 batchez)

(.Grilnder dry box (2 trayn or I butch)

15.9 KE. U

15.9 kg. U

15.9 kg. TU

23.9 kg. U

12.0 kg. U

4.0 -kg. U

B. rNotnl pr'oduotion:

1. In. bobw .mko-up glove box (2. gollon
bottle)

2. on tho rollor blondor (1 bomb batch)

3. Stornge of made-up bombs (1 bomb)

41. in thte induction furshncc (1 bomb)

5 in the botfo cooling table (6 bombsa)

6. in the break-out hood (1 bomb)

4. 0 kO . U

2e9 kg. J

2.9 kg, U

2.9 kg. U

17.4 kg. U

2.9 k. U

7. In the plc'iling dieh (1 button) 2e9 kz. U
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V. Uo1JA1ta:

All Ieho hoodn, dry boxavo bomb £urncvioo, etc. discussod
above ziro ventllted to prevent dutt or faumes from entering
the room est.os~phoare.

Other henlth nnd safety procautions describsd in the
Focal'ty Report dnted Augaut 10, 1959, wills of courses
be observed.

The above description of the UB'6 to t 1, Div" Co metal processes
ia intende'd to be aLpplic blo to any JoTS roqe Iring fully' nricbe
metcl. The i 1nmod etde bppliotihoni Is for the production of
1250 kilogrnas of 93. 595 enrichod motal for Argonne Untlonal
Leborntory. Processing of thie iwantaricl is expected to start
on or sbot JApril 1, 1960 and be completed on or ebout
Juno 15, 1960. A description of security ntorrbents will
f ollcuo shortly.

Pleaso let uo know if -you require ndditional i nfoorztion.

flospsect~fully yours,

HI LUINCEPLOID) WINCAtR. CORPORATION

L. Jo Swmllow
Hema tito P~ten1
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